The following phishing or spam e-mail was received by members of the Bergen Community College on or around January 21, 2013. DO NOT click on any links and DO NOT respond to this email or any e-mail you suspect is a phishing attempt. As a reminder, Bergen Community College will never ask for personally identifiable information.

- From: "Joseph Burns" <BurnsJ@mail.amc.edu>
- Sent: Saturday, January 21, 2013 6:12:58 PM
- Subject: Helpdesk: We would like to inform all email users to upgrade account immediately.

Dear Account Owner,

We are currently Migrating to Microsoft Exchange 2013 (from Exchange 2003/2007). With the introduction of Internet Explorer 9, Outlook Express has apparently been removed from the installation package on our Message Center. OWA 2013 provides the same conversation view and experience as Outlook 2010: By default, messages are displayed in threads so that all the messages on a particular topic are grouped. Inability to complete information on the form within 48 hours Message Center will render your e-mail in-active from our database. Fill information on the Form by clicking on the link below:

CLICK HERE <URL intentionally removed by ITS>

You will receive an e-mail within 48 hours when your mailbox account is moved. database.

Thank you.

Help Desk